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WILLIAM MILLAR WOODSIDE (1860-1890): COLERAINE’S 





    On 24th May 1890, Alma Beaumont, a balloon parachutist from Omaha, Nebraska who, 
along with Stanley Spencer, an experienced British ‘aeronaut’, was in Brazil during the early 
stages of a worldwide tour of their famous parachuting act, wrote a letter to Wheeling 
magazine to relay the news that her business manager had died of yellow fever in Rio de 
Janeiro on the 18th May. The English doctor who examined the manager knew that his 
condition was hopeless but did not inform Beaumont that this was the case, which meant 
that she spent several days nursing him in the vain hope that he would recover but he 
eventually succumbed to his illness, and, in Beaumont’s words, ‘so died the finest bicycle 
rider America knew’.1 The parachutist’s manager was William Millar Woodside, from 
Coleraine. Almost forgotten today, Woodside, when in his prime, was, according to the 
editor of Wheeling magazine, ‘one of the finest riders the world has ever seen’.2 Woodside 
achieved some success as an amateur racer in the USA and Ireland, but achieved his 
greatest fame as a professional rider in America in the 1880s, in which decade he was 
considered by many to be the USA’s champion professional3 and was also reputed to be the 
wealthiest professional cyclist in the world. So great was his fame on and off the race track 
that it was announced in June 1888 that Madame Tussauds planned on including a waxwork 
figure of the Ulster cyclist in its exhibition.4  
 
    William Millar Woodside was born on 30th October 1860 in Philadelphia, where his father, 
William, a native of Carnduff, near Ballycastle, was a partner with his brothers, John and 
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Robert, in one of Philadelphia’s largest and most prosperous teahouses.5 William senior 
returned to Ireland for health reasons in 1862 and in 1864 he purchased Dr John Boyd’s 
Dunduan House near Coleraine, with forty acres of land, paying some £3,500, where William 
junior and his siblings were raised.6 William senior, newly retired from business, embraced 
his gentlemanly role in the Coleraine district with enthusiasm, exercising paternalistic 
direction over a host of public institutions until his death on 30th November 1887,7 and one 
may assume that his son, William, had a relatively comfortable upbringing in the 1860s and 
1870s. William was schooled in the Coleraine Academical Institution8 and Methodist College 
in Belfast. He learned to ride a bicycle at the age of 13. After completing his education he 
returned to Philadelphia and entered into business. By 1879 he was residing in New York, 
where he became apprenticed in a teahouse, and he became a member of one of the 
leading American bicycle clubs, the Manhattan Bicycle Club. According to The Bicycling 
World, Woodside and three colleagues, George H. Taylor, Rawson Underhill and Philip T. 
Timpson were the club’s racing men, who ‘generally hold their own against representatives 
from other clubs’.9 Amongst Woodside’s notable achievements at this early stage of his 
cycling career were coming second in the League of American Wheelmen’s amateur one- 
mile race – effectively the US championship – at the Manhattan Polo Grounds on 6th 
October 1881, and coming third in the two-mile championship race at the same venue on 
the same day.10 By the end of 1881 Woodside had won some 24 medals in the USA, and on 
6th October he set sail for the UK to compete in races on the other side of the Atlantic.11  
     
    Woodside oversaw the construction of a cinder cycling track at his father’s Dunduan 
estate, which he used to prepare for the 1882 racing season.12 This paid off, as Woodside 
competed in numerous races in Ireland in 1882 and won most of them, and finished either 
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second or third in the others.13 He won the Irish 10-mile championship race at Lansdowne 
Road, Dublin, on 23rd September, in a race in which he took an early lead, which he never 
relinquished, finishing the distance in a time of 34 minutes and 4 seconds. According to the 
Dublin Daily Express, ‘The splendid manner in which Woodside carried off this race extorted 
general admiration from the spectators, and he dismounted from his machine apparently 
little more fatigued than when he had started’.14 Woodside’s greatest success came in 
Dublin’s Phoenix Park on 30th September, when he won Ireland’s 50-mile championship 
title. The inclement weather conditions had rendered the Park’s roads so soft and muddy 
that most of the contestants had initially wanted the race to be postponed, but it went 
ahead because a few of the Dublin competitors disagreed with this opinion. Woodside’s 
victory was all the more remarkable as, in addition to slogging through the muddy roads and 
fighting against a very strong wind, he also lost some seven minutes on his rivals after the 
rubber tyre of his rear wheel came off in the fifth round and he had to mount a replacement 
machine. He won the title in a time of 4 hours 14 minutes and 4 seconds. When Woodside 
returned in triumph to Coleraine on Thursday 5th October, he was welcomed at Dunruan by 
a ‘host of friends’. According to the Northern Constitution, ‘Tar-barrels were lighted by the 
country people on several hills in the neighbourhood, and the greatest enthusiasm was 
manifested by all classes at Mr Woodside’s splendid achievements'.15  
 
    Woodside returned to the USA in December 1882, where he competed in a two-mile race 
in Boston, which appears to have been his final race as an amateur.16 He announced his 
decision to become a professional rider in January 1883, challenging the leading US 
professional cyclist, John S. Prince, to a 25-mile race for a stake of $200 a side.17 Prince won 
the contest in New York after what appeared to the enthusiastic audience to have been a 
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genuine contest, but some of the cycling press believed that the race was a sham, with each 
rider participating for an agreed fee rather than the advertised stake, and with Woodside 
saving his energy for the 26-hour race in which he was entered to compete after finishing 
his race against Prince.18 This was the beginning of six years of intense professional racing 
competition for Woodside. Travelling throughout the USA, but basing himself for 
considerable periods at New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and Minneapolis, he participated in 
a bewildering variety of contests, ranging from conventional distance races of from one mile 
to 50 miles to 26-hour races – a popular feature of American cycling in this period, with 
Woodside setting at least one record of 266 miles in a 26-hour ride that he completed in 
Minneapolis in 188519 – and six-day races against horses and their riders.20 One of his most 
notable achievements was smashing the US 50-miles record on 8th December 1884 in 
Chicago, with his time of 2 hours, 54 minutes and 1.5 seconds lowering the record by more 
than five minutes. In the process, Woodside set new US cycling records for each mile from 
11 miles to 50 miles inclusive.21 Probably in recognition of this achievement, Woodside was 
elected an honorary member of the Golden City Bicycle Club of San Francisco, the only 
professional cycling club in the USA at this time.22  On 24th and 25th October 1885 he set 
new US professional records at Springfield, Massachusetts, for each mile from four to ten 
inclusive.23 On the next day he rode 50 miles and once again set new records for every mile 
covered from 11 to 50 miles, and the records from 21 to 34 miles and from 36 to 38 miles 
were world record times. What made Woodside’s feat even more impressive is that he 
accomplished it without the aid of pacemakers.24  
 
    Woodside amassed considerable wealth as a result of his strenuous cycling endeavours. 
Some of this came from his endorsing various cycling accoutrements, such as Strickland and 
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Pierce’s ‘Boston’ cycling shoes, which cost $4,25 or the New York Toy Company’s ‘Duryea’ 
bicycle saddle and spring, which cost from $3 to $3 and 75 cents.26 Most of his earnings 
came either from prize money or his share of gate receipts from endurance race meetings, 
with the latter proving the more lucrative source of revenue for the Ulster rider. For 
example, typical cash prizes included two sums of $20 that he won for finishing third in a 2-
mile and 3-mile race at Lynn, Massachusetts, in September 1886, and prizes of $75 and 
$100 for winning the 5-mile and 10-mile races at the same meeting.27 In contrast, when he 
was beaten by Albert Schock in a six-day race at Minneapolis in January 1886, Woodside’s 
share of the gate receipts was $600, with Schock receiving $960. It was no wonder that The 
Bicycling World claimed on 12 February 1886 that ‘Woodside must prefer six-day racing to 
tournament work as a financial investment’. Woodside’s business affairs were first looked 
after by another professional cyclist and leading six-day racing promoter, the Canadian rider 
T.W. Eck,28 but Eck was later replaced as Woodside’s manager by another professional on 
the US circuit, Monmouthshire’s T.W. ‘Senator’ Morgan.29 Morgan claimed in February 1887 
that Woodside was the world’s wealthiest professional cyclist, with property investments 
worth $6,000 in Minneapolis and $4,000 in Dakota (which included half a dozen lots in 
Wahpeton, North Dakota), as well as ‘a very snug bank account’.30    
  
    Not only was Woodside an attractive proposition for cycling managers, he was also 
popular with unmarried women, probably due to a combination of his athletic prowess, his 
good looks and possibly his wealth. According to the editor of Cycling magazine in 1891, 
‘Woody’, during both his amateur and his professional careers, was always regarded as ‘the 
dandy of the path’, adding the envious comment that ‘He was a handsome fellow, forsooth! 
and as genial as he was good looking.’31 One wealthy Minneapolis family, who looked with 
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disfavour on Woodside’s profession and fearing that their daughter would marry ‘the six-
foot record breaker’, sent her two hundred miles away from the city, much to Woodside’s 
sorrow. Four days later, when in the middle of a six-day race, Woodside was handed a 
telegram which read ‘Keep up courage. Although far away, my heart is with you. Emily’. This 
encouraging message allegedly spurred Woodside into a renewed effort that shocked his 
opponent in the race.32  ‘Senator’ Morgan stated that Woodside’s arrival in Minneapolis 
‘was the signal for a general flutter among the gay young maidens of the “Flour City”, and 
the American champion’s studio was the holder of many daintily perfumed missives filled 
with burning admiration ….. containing also many petitions for locks of hair, autographs, 
kisses, and “sich”’.33 
 
    In February 1887, Woodside, Morgan and another of Morgan’s clients, Ralph Temple,34 
left the USA to engage in a lengthy round of cycling contests in the UK and Europe. 
According to A.J. Wilson – ‘Faed’ of the cycling press – the US trio’s visit ‘formed the chief 
feature of the year’s cycling’ in the UK in 1887.35 After a stay of about 10 days at Dunruan, 
and touring various sights in Ulster and Dublin,36 the tourists finally got down to business at 
the Irish Cyclists’ Association Easter tournament at Ballsbridge in Dublin. In preparing for 
this tournament’s one-mile professional race, Woodside lowered the Irish record for the 
mile by three seconds on 29th March,37 and duly won the one mile and five mile professional 
races on 9th April.38 In the next month the American team travelled to Britain, where much 
larger winnings were to be made than in Ireland. In an interview with Pall Mall Gazette, 
Morgan outlined their ambitions when he declared that ‘We have come across to hunt glory 
and dollars. We want to whop the best man England can show us – and I guess his name’s 
Howell; and if we can do that – that is, if “Woody” can – we don’t mind the dollars so much. 
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We shall race whenever we get the chance’.39 This was a reference to the English champion, 
Richard Howell, the self-proclaimed champion of the world, who challenged Woodside to 
race against him in a series of races to decide who was the better rider.40 The two rivals 
agreed to race a series of five races, with the first rider to win three races to be considered 
champion of the world.41 It was a series that ended in disappointment for Woodside as 
Howell won the first three contests and the final two races in the series were therefore 
abandoned.42  
 
    Later in 1887, Howell and Woodside teamed up for an event that captivated the 
imagination of people throughout the world. Held at the Royal Agricultural Hall in Islington 
in November, this was a six-day contest in which Howell and Woodside rode for 8 hours a 
day against horses ridden by Marve Beardsley and Broncho Charley, two cowboys belonging 
to Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show. The gruelling competition, which was watched by 
thousands of spectators and received worldwide press coverage, resulted in a narrow 
victory for Buffalo Bill’s men. Woodside could probably gain some satisfaction from the fact 
that he rode a greater number of miles than any of the riders in the competition.43 
According to Robert Rydell and Rob Kroes, the cowboys’ victory was seen as ‘evidence of 
the vitality and virility of the American frontier as represented in the Wild West shows’,44 
but the contest in Islington did not finish the matter. A rematch six-day event was held in 
Bingley Hall, Birmingham, in December 1887, and this resulted in the cyclists beating the 
horsemen by almost 9 miles. On this occasion, Woodside and Howell were teamed up with 
Charles Terront of Bayonne, who had shortly beforehand won what was considered the 
world championship 100-miles race in Birmingham.45 The final six-day race between the 
cowboys and Woodside and his companions was held once again in Islington’s Royal 
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Agricultural Hall in March 1888, resulting in a narrow victory of less than one mile for 
Charley and Beardsley. On this occasion, Woodside’s teammates were the French champion 
Jules Dubois, and Jim Young, the Scottish professional.46 
 
    Morgan and his team – lampooned as ‘Morgan’s Marionettes’ in a comical poem by the 
budding humourist, Percy French47 – competed in numerous races throughout Britain in 
1887 and 1888, as well as making a brief foray onto the European continent in the latter 
year. In June, they attended the three-day international cycling tournament at Berlin, which 
Sporting Life described as ‘The most important and thoroughly international cycling 
tournament that has ever been held on the Continent of Europe’. More than 20,000 people 
attended the Berlin race meeting, at which Woodside came third in the two-mile bicycle 
contest.48 Woodside and Temple competed successfully in two 25-mile races in Amsterdam 
and Scheveningen in July against horses ridden by James Bellow, described variously as an 
‘American cowboy’ and ‘the well-known flat and steeplechase London long-distance jockey’. 
The second of these races was for the sum of 1,000 florins.49 
 
    The touring party returned to the USA in August 1888. Woodside participated in what 
appears to have been his last professional race in Buffalo in the following month, as his 
name does not feature in press coverage of cycle races in America after this. He did not win 
any races on the first two days of the Buffalo tournament, and failed to put in an 
appearance after the second day, ‘as he considered the track too cut up for safety’. The 
Wheelmen’s Gazette speculated that what it regarded as Woodside’s ‘abnormal caution’ on 
this occasion was down to the fact that he had recently inherited ‘quite an extensive landed 
estate in Ireland’ on his father’s death.50 When Woodside’s name next appeared in the 
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press, it was as business manager of Alma Beaumont, the parachutist performer. He 
became her manager after a chance acquaintance with her father when she made her 
second parachute jump, at a fair in Lincoln, Nebraska.51 They announced in September 1889 
that they were to begin a world tour in November of the same year.52 It was on this tour 
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